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NOV 3-1982" . . . Decieion _8_2 __ 1_1 __ 0_37 
..... .' '..... I 1/ • " t.. , .JWI.J;..; ........ :...Ji.Jw:.J"' .... J...:::: 

EEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILIT!ES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAL!FORN!A 

In th~ Matt~r of the Appl1c~tion of ) 
AR!K SEARAE!. dba CALIFORNIA MI~r!-BUS. ) 
for ~ certific~te of ~ublic convenience ) 
and necessity to o?erate passenger ) 
(e~ress) service b~tween San Francisco) 

Application 60511 
(Filed May 5, 1981) 

(City) hotels and S~n Prancisco ) 
In~ernation~l Airport. ) 
--------------------------------) 

Procedure 

Dennis B. Nat3l1, Attorney at Law, for 
ap:p1icant. 

Daniel J. Custer. Attorney at Law. for 
Lorrie's Travel ~ Tours, Inc., ane 
Raymond A. G;:?ene. ,Jr., Attorney a.t 
Law, 10r SFO Airpor~er. Inc., 
prot~stants. 

Jeffrey E. Tho~as, Attorney at Law, for 
~he Comm~sslon st~ff • 

OP!N!ON A?TER REHEARING 

Arik Sharnoi, doing business as C~lifornia Mini-Eus, seeks 
a certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing 
operations as a passenger stage eorporation between six Geary Street 
hotels in San FranCisco and the San Francisco International Airport 
(SFO). 

Public hearing was held and the matt~r submittee on 

1"D-1 

August 12, 1981. On January 5, 1982, we granted the autho~i~y sou~~t 
in Decision (D.) 82-01-044. 

Petitions for rehearing were filed by prot~stants Lor~ie's 
Travel and Tours, Inc. (Lorrie's) and SPO Airporter, Inc. 
(Airporter). We granted rehearing on April 6, 1982 in D.82-04-067." 
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Further hearings were held on May 21, and June 1, 2, and 
23. 1982. All parties submitted additional evidence. Concurrent 
briefs we~e filed by Lorrie's, Airporter, and our Transportation and 
~~gal Divisions (stat~) on or befor~ August ;, 1982, and the matter 
was submitted. 
Sco~~ Of Rehearin~ 

~ re Ge~~~. Pearce (1964) 63 CPUC 587, 588, defines 
the scope o~ rehearing as ~ollows: 

". • • '::he reheari't'lg is merely a 
continu~tion o~ the same proceeding 
~or th~ receipt of any-idditional 
evidence or argument that may ·be 
of~ered by any party or for furth~r 
consideration by the Commission. No 
party is bound to introduce such 
evidence: rather the choice rests in 
e~ch party's discretion. An 
examination o~ Section 1736 o~ the 
Public Utilities Code ~akes clear that 
the Co~mission, in granting rehearing, 
is not reversiAg itself but only 
opening the door for the receipt of new 
or additional evidence or argument 
which it may consider, in addition to 
the record theretofore made, in 
determining whether Or not the original 
order or decision should be abrogated, 
changed or modified •••• " 
We accordingly reexamined the entire record to determine 

whether applicant has satisfied his burden of proof that the proposed 
service should be authorized • 
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P~o~osec Se~v1ce • 
Applicant p~oposes to p~ovide a daily se~vice seven days a 

week f~om 6:00 a.m. to 11 :30 p.m. between SFO and Stewart, David's, 
3ellevue, El Cortez, Geary, and the Jack Tar (now Cathedral Rill) 
Hotels. all of which are located on Ceary Street in downtown San 
Prancisco. 

Service would be provided by two 14-passenger vans. 
Applicant presently owns one 14-passenger Dodge van and proposes to 
lease two ~dditional vans, one of which would be used for backup' 
pu~poses. The proposed schedule calls for each hotel to be served on 
an hourly basis. Information concerning departure schedules, fares, 
and hotel destinations would be on permanent display at three 
unmanned booths located in the passenger-arrival areas of the SPO. 
The proposed fare is $6.00 for adults and $3.00 for children. 
Issues 

The issues to be decided are: 
1. Is applicant fit and financially able 

to perform the proposed service? 
2. Is there a need for the proposed 

service? 
Sharabi's Fitness and ~inaneial Ability 

Applicant has been in the transportation bUSiness for Over 
seven years, first as a cab driver and late~ as a driver for 
Associated Limousine, transporting people between San Francisco and 
the ai~port and conducting tours. He was owner and general manager 
of San Francisco Mini Eus until the end of 1977. San FranciSCO Mini 
Bus transportee pilots and stewardesses of American Airlines to and 
from the airport, and conducted tours. Currently, applicant providez 
information to the public concerning various types of tours and 
travel services as an agent for other companies and conducts charter 
tours and airport transportation under Commission authority. He 
maintains an office and owns one van suitable for the proposed 
service . 
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Applicant estimat~d total expenses of $174,673 and total 
revenues of 5276,480 for th~ first year. His r~venue figure is based 
on ~our passengers per one-way trip and would produce a profit of' 
over 8100,000 the first year. Sharabi's estimate of four passengers 
per one-way ~rip is based upon observations from his office on Geary 
Street near the hotels he proposes to serve a~d o~ co~versations with 
travelers and others in the transportation business. 

Sharabi's evidence of his financial worth includes a 1981 
income statement for his charter business showing a profit of 
S2~t56;: an August through December 1981 income statement for the 
souv~nir shop operated by Hrs. Sharabi showing a profit of $3,434; 
an April 30, 1982 balance sheet shOwing, among other things, cash in 
bank of $17,000; and a June 11, 1982 letter from ~rells Fargo :Bank 
advising that the Sharabis had deposits there in the amount of 
S21.572. 

Further, if circumstances require it, Sharabi's father-in-
law. No~ Mol~d, promised support of up to $100,000, and his brother 
Ephraim Sharabi, has promised to loan applicant the proceeds from the 
sale of a piece of real estate in which he and his wife own an 
interest. 

The exhibits and testimony show Sharabi to be tit and 
~inancially capable of conducting the service he wishes to 
inaugurate. Protestants' assertions in their closing briefs that 
applicant has not produced additional evidence of financial fitness 
since we found against him on that issue on November 4, 1980 in 
D.92;79 does not square with the record after rehearing in this 
case. While it is true that cross-examination of Sharabi and his 
supporting witnesses on his financial fitness showed some apparent 
infirmities, we find that the preponderance of the evidence supports 
applicant's contentions. 
Need for the Service 

Applicant called several witnesses to testify that the 
proposed service will meet a public need or convenience • 
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Robert Webb, a doorman at the Jack Tar Hotel for the last 
ten years, testified that he has at least 20 or ;0 inquiries a day 
concerning transportation to SFO. He stated that he usually directs 
people to either take a bus from the Alrporter terminal, or to call 
Lorrie's for a pickup, or to take a c~b. Webb said that while 
Lorrie's provides an excellent service there is need for the 
additional service which applicant could provide, as at times 
Lorrie's cannot accommodate everyone because no seats are available 
or because patrons have not ~ade an appointment early enou&~. 

Rer~~ Lee, canager of the Geary Hotel for the last three 
years, testified that patrons in the hotel have told him that the 
present transportation to SFa is not sufficient. Eighty percent o! 
Genry Hotel patrons use Airporter, but Lee complained that cabdrivers 
usually refuse to transport people between the Airporter terminal and 
his hotel because it is only three blocks away. Lee further 
testified that the other 20% of his patrons take taxicabs to and fro~ 
the airport, and that Lorrie's had never extended its business to the 
hotel. 

Tony Ruiz, president and general manager of Lorrie's, lat~~ 
testified that he has serviee b~ochures eelivered to the Geary Hotel 
ane that torrie's regularly provides service to that hot~l. However, 
the reco~d shows th~t torri~'s transported an average of only six 
passengers per month from the Geary Hotel during the first quarter o~ 
1982. 

Raphael Halina, co-owner and operator of Associated 
Limousine Operators of San FranCiSCO, !ne. (Associated) testi~ied 
that he wor~s at S?O every day and that very frequently people ssk 
him how to get to the hotels that applicant proposes to serve. He 
expressed th~ view that the service proposed by applicant would be 
convenient to these traveler~. 

Ephraim Sharabi, eo-owner and operator of ASSOCiated, and 
brother o! the applicant, testified that tourists at SPO have asked 
him whether there is a regularly scheduled serviee to the hotels 
which applieant proposes to serve, and that these persons have 
expressed dissatisfaction at the lack of a scheduled service. 
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On the other hand, Robert Oziel, co-owner o~ Associated, 
testified that by vote of the board of directors he, not the other 
two co-owners, spoke ~or the company and that he and Associated 
believe existing services are adequate and applicant's propoced 
service is not needed. Eowever, Oziel admitted that his company 
in!re~uently serves these hotels and co~petes only slightly with 
nonlimousine servicec. 

Lorrie's called various witnesses to testify that there is 
no need ~or additional transportation between downtown hotels and 
SPO. However, their testimony also reveals benefits which would ~low 
from applicant'S proposed service. 

S~uel McMullen, bell c~ptai~ at the Jack :ar Eotal, 
testi~ied that, w~en requested by pat~ons, he h~s a.rranged 
transportation to SFO. and, although he did not feel additional 
service is necessary, it might, in his words, keep the other people 
ho~est. McMullen stated that on occasion Lorrie's is ~ull and unable 
to carry waiting passengers: this happens when a patron calls too 
close to Lorrie's pickup time or sometimes when ther~ is a convention 
breaking i~ ~~e City. The witness agreed that applicant's proposed 
service would be an added benefit for his hotel guests and that he 
was sure the guests would love it. 

Charl~s Ingebritsen, senior desk clerk at the El Cortez 
Eotel, testi~ied that he handles ~ese~vations for tr~nsportation to 
SPO and has found existing services to be more than ade~uate. 
However, he believed that ap~licant's service mi~~t ~dd ~ convenience 
~actor in that, in his view, taxi drivers are notorious ~or not 
wanting to take people on short trips, such as to the downtown 
terminal. He said he was not happy with the way taxicabs deal with 
people who are going on short trips. 

!ngebritsen further testified that Airporter's now 
discontinued free shuttle service from downtown hotels to the 
Airporter terminal was met with almost negligible a.cceptance by 
guezts and reasoned that guests may have felt inconvenienced by a 
double-stop service, requiring them to board first at the hotel and 
then transfer at the Airporter terminal. 
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Ruiz 7.p,stifi~d t~at Lorrie's has no problem handling 
requests ~or service. However, there ar~ times when Lorrie's cannot 
pick up people because they call about an hour be~ore they want to be 
~t the airport or call when Lorrie's vane have already passed the 
part o~ San Francisco wh~re the cal1~r is w~iting. 

Ai rporter' $ wi t(less~s includeo ~!illia:l Lazar, president l':Ule 

general manage'!" of LuYor Cab Co •• and Jr.:I:les Steele. president and. 
gener~l ~nnager of Yellow Cab Coop~rative. Lazar testified that 
LuYor C::tb Co. 0Pl'os~s th~ applict:ition because tourist husiness, i'n 
hie words. dropped tremendously And competition h~s increased 
trernen~ouely betw~en downtown San Francisco and SFO. Steele 
testified tr.nt there is no neee for the proposee se'!"vic~ since 
cecl~ning a~rport tr~ffic ~eans that ~orc th~n enou&~ e~bs and other 
!or=s o~ transportation are availabl~. 

Eoth Lazar and Steele testified that they have received no 
co:plaints that cabdrivers have re~used to convey passenger~ • 
nOwever, Steele agreed that a tourist would be the least likely 
person to make such a complaint, anc Lazar agreed tha~ some 
cabdrivers probably do refuse to ca~ry passengers short distances. 

Gordon Esposto, general manager ot Airporter, testiti~d 
"that he hn.s (lever received A.flY compla.ints about the service he 
ot~ers. While Esposto admitt~d having heard that cabdrivers are 
reluctant for a short haul, he did not know the magnitude of the 
problem or it there is a proble~. 

After reviewing the evidence on the question of need, staf~ 

argu~s that persons wishing to avoid the higher cost of a taxicab 
trom the Geary Street hotels must either take an Airporte~ bus or a 
Lorrie's van, and that these services have been inadequate tor the 
s~a11er hotels. David's Rotel, for example, has tound it necess~ry 
to supply its own shuttle service and Ruiz believes other hotels will 
do the same. But separate vans for each hotel would add greatly to 
congestion, pollution, and use ot energy • 
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Sta~~ believes thet Lorrie's on-call service is not 
~lexi'ble enough 'to !lid pa.'trons who give short notice or who are not 
positioned conveniently to Lorrie's routes. 

Airporter's service is not convenient ~or patrons with 
luggage. particularly since caberivers are reluct3.nt to tak~ the:! the 
short distance, according to sta~f. 

St~~~ concludes that a scheduled service to 'the six hotels. 
as proposed by applicant, could solve th~s~ problems. A van would be 
at each ho~el every hour without the necessity of phone calls or 
no~ice by patrons. These patrons would not be required to transport 
the~selves and their baggage to a terminal. Thus, service gaps left 
by Lorrie's and Airporter would be ~illed. 

We concur with sta~~ that there is a need ~or the proposec 
service which neither Airporter nOr Lorrie's stand~ reaey, willing, 
and able to provide. 
A~~licant Proposes a Dissimilar Service 

In its closing brief. staff urges approval of this 
application and contends that the competition clause of Public 
vtilities (PU) Coce ~ 10~2 is inapplicable because Sharabi proposes a 
dissimilar servic~ to that provided by existing carriers. 

Staff notes that the territory which Sharabi proposes to 
serve is already served by certificated carriers, including Airporter 
and Lorrie's. However, as the existing transportation is dissimilar 
to Sharabi's proposal 'to provide a regularly scheduled passenger 
stage service between each of six Geary Street hotels and SPO, the 
cod~ does not preclude the Commission from approving it (Greyhound 
Lines. Inc. v Public Utilities Commission (1968) 6? C 2d 40~, 418; 
see: Oran~e Coast Si~htseein~ Co. (196?) ~O CPUC 479, 4~1; 
Tra.r:lway Tra.ns. & Sip:htseeing Tours (1976) 80 CPUC 1, 4: Stuart 
Al~n Messnick, (1977) 81 CPUC 370, ~?4-6.) 
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Exhibit 14, p~epa~ed by staff witness Erik Juul, describes 
seven passenge~ ca~~ie~s operating between the downtown hotels and 
SPO. The ~eport indica.tes that Samtrans is not ce~tificated by the 
C?UC and that National Executive Services, Inc. is not operating in 

Thus, five certificated 
passenger sts . .se corporations serve this territory. 

Agentours, Inc. i~ an on-call cnrrier limited to earrying 8 

:li'ni:u!:l of five fo~eign-spe~.king visitors.. This specialized service 
cannot be cO!:lpared to th~.t proposed by appl ic~,nt, according to st'ai'f. 

J. R. Za.valeta and. Associ3.ted. are luxury sedan limousine 
se:-vices. J. R. Zo.valeta is authorized to provide such service :'rom 
any pOint in S2n Francisco to SFO. Of the six hotels, Associated. is 
authorized. to se:-ve only the Jack Tar Hotel. Witnesses from 
Associated agreed that the coopany infre~uently serves the Jack T~r 
Eotel and that limousine services compete only slightly with 
nonlimousine services. The on-c~ll limousine services of these two 
c~rrie~s are thus dissimilar from the regularly scheduled mini-van 
service proposed by applicant. 

Lorrie ',s p~ovides on-call service 'between its San FranCisco 
service a~ea and SPO and requires reservations two hours before 
pickup ti!:le. althoueh th~ co~pany will atteopt to provide service 
upon less notice. While Lorrie's service area includes the six 
hotels which ~,pplic:3.nt proposes to serve, Lorrie's is not authorized 
to provide and does not provide scheduled service from the hotels to 
SPO ~s pro~oeed by applicant. 

Airporter provides scheduled service between its terminal 
located ~t the corner o~ Ellis and Taylor Streets in S~n Francisco 
and SPO. The company does not provide any regularly scheduled 
service directly between hotels in question and SPO, as proposed by 
applicant • 
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dicsimil~r to ~0rviceo provided by cxistin~ passenger stage 
corporatio~s 3crvine the ~~m0 t0rri~o~y. It concludes that the 
comp07,i ti.o:. cl:j,u::;iC: of PU Cod(: ~ 10'''2 i:-; i~l:'l.ppliC:lblc to this C~3C a.nd 

He cO!'"Jcur i:, th0 ~t:":'.ff ~:)'(1J.Y8i$ o.nd f'j,no tha.t there arc no 
ey.ist:i.=,~ trnr~spo:-t:.~.ttO!l r,P!"v~.~cz hctW(":Ie:l the hotels sought to b~ 

served hy Shnr~bi so ::;imilar ~s to i:~voke the prerequisite cet forth 
in ?U Code f, 107.2. 

To permit 3pplic~nt to take ndvantage of the convention 
oe~zo~. thin ordor ohoul~ b0 ~ffcctive todny. 

,. Applicnnt ?ro~occ~ ~ ~ircct ~ch0dul~d s~rvice between six 

2. I .. i l"por"tcr n :J~ TJorr if} ':::; t:/,re j)r~sc:Jt1y provi dine service 

• 
b0'tWiC"~:1 Zn.:-, P:-:\nc1.sco i),;Jd ::;1"0. h'lt Ai rpor-ter '::; scht:'!dulcd service is 
to ~nd from ito S~n Frnnci~co tcrmin~l. and Lorrie's direct service 
is o~ a~ o~-cnll baeiz. 

7,. f:0ithc~ ;"'i;po~~~r :)01' Lo!'r-i0.'n zta:1c.z ready. willi:lg, and 
sble to provi~~ tho ocrvice that ~pplicn:1t proposes. 

4. ~'O'O'l'C~"""'" ...... 0 ............. "'11 "'E:''''·'J~Cr.o~''' .:zl·f:;~~"'~l'!>" to "'h-:'lt oJ/' ~!"y I\. .... .. - ..... ! 1I ~,.i .;Po}" J';~,.1"""",;... ....... .. ~. .." ",~, U il-I.J ..... JJ. ..... ,. 1J.,;.6. ... c:.AI;.. 

~p:rtificnt~e cnrri0~ z~1'ving the Geary Street hotels. 
5. Pu·ol ic CO!iVE>ni0:-.ce r),rIC ~€':C(,S3 i ty rcqui tl? :;ppl icant • s 

top._,': Cf-> ...... n .. o .... o ... r .. d 
'oJ .... ,. .... ..... I.l"V ....... !" .,;J\.:; • 

f,. Appl iC::"'.:-.t hr~,z th0 !1Cl'!CCzary 0quipmer.t, 07,pcr:!.e:1ce , ability, 
i'it:v~sz. ::t:10 i'i:.n.nci~.l rJ.bility to co:-.cuct the proposed se:-vice. 

7. It C~.:, be sc~;~ "Ii tb c?~rt~,i:·lt:1 ,!,;h~,t th0:"e iz :"10 possibility 
m~v hav~ a ci~nif1cant effect on the 

~ -
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Conclusion of Law 
The application should be granted. 
Only the amount paid to t~e State for operative rights may 

be u$ed in rate fixing. ~he State may grant any number of rights and 
:Il~.y cancel 0:' modify the monopoly feature of these rights at any 

ORDER APTER REREARHm 

I: IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

g:-antec. to Arik Sha.:-a."oi aut'ho:-izing him to operate ao a. passenger 
stsge corporation, as defined in PU Code ~ 226. between the points 
3nd over the routes set forth in Appendix PSC-1169 to transport 
pe:'sons. bs.ggage, and/o:' express. 

2. Applicant Shall: 
a. Pile ~ w:'itten acceptance of this 

cer~ificate within 30 days after 
this o:,der is eff~ctive. 

~. Establish the autho:'ized service 
and file tariffs and ti::e'tables 
wi t!'!.1n 120 days after this o:,de:, is 
effective .. 

c. State in his tariffs and timetables 
when service will start: allow at 
least 10 days' notice to the 
Cocmission: and make timetables a.nd 
tariffs effective 10 Or more days 
after tciz order i~ effective . 
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~. Comply wi'th (;.01.('7".'"1.1 Ordr~r8 ~t:'ries 
79. 98. 101 • .'"J.:1f~ 104, :\:1C 'the 
C:lJ i~or!.i:l Hif.h·~rl.y Patrol :::.'"I,f<:>ty 
rule:: • 

.:-:. Mni:'lta1.: • .'"J,~coul.ti:.p' rQcordz in 
conformity wi~h ~he Uniform Systom 0-: J\C(!OU:I~Z. 

Thie ord~r ia ~~f0Ctiv~ today. 
___ ,~OY :I; 1982 ____ . n:t Sn.:; }'rancisco. California. 

JOH~ E. nRYSON 
rl'e)jd~l1t 
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AppcndLx PSC-1169 Arik Sh.:~::.:tbi Original Title Page 

CERTIFICATE 
OF 

PUBLIC COh\ffiNIENCE ~,D NECESSITY 

AS A PASSENGER STAGE CORPORATION 
PSC-1169 

Showing passenger stage opcr.:ttiv~ rights, ~cstrictions, 
limitAtions, exccptions,anci privileges. 

All cbanges and amendments as authorized by 
the Public Utilities Co~ission of the St.:ttc of California 

will be mude as revised pages or added original pages. 

Issued undc= authority of Decision 82-11-037 ) dated November 3, J 
1982 of the Public Utilities Commission of tne State of California, 
in Application 60511 • 
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Appendix PSC-ll69 ARIK SHARABI Original Page 1 

SECTION 1. CEt-.TERAL AUTHORIZATION, RESTRICTIONS, LIMI'IAnONS, 
AND SPECIFICAXIONS. 

Arik Sharabi, doing business as California Mini-Bus, by 
the certifica.te of public convenience and necessity granted by the 
decision noted in the margin, is authorized to operate as a passenger 
stage corporation to transport persons, baggage, and ex?ress between 
San Francisco International Airport and hotels located on Ge~ 
Street in the downto'Wn area of San FranCisco, over and along the 
most direct or reasonable route or routes subject, however, to the 
authori ty of this Commission to change or mOdify these points or 
tour routes at any time and subject to the follOwing provisions: 

a. All transportation of passengers shall originate 
at and shall be destined to the service points 
specified in Section 2. 

b.. When route descriptions are given in one direction, 
they apply to operation in either direction unless 
otherwise indicated. 

COl All service authorized shall be to provic1e 
service seven days a week from 6 a.m. to 11:30 p.m .. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission • 
82 11 037 Decision , Application 60511. 
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Appendix PSC-1169 ARIK SHARABI Original Page 2 

SECTION 2.. ROUTE DESCRIPTIONS 

Via the most appropriate streets and highways to service 
~oints at the following San Francisco locations: 

1. Stewart Hotel, 351 Geary Street 
2.. David's Hotel, 480 Gear,y Street 

3. Bellevue Hotel, 50S Ce~ Street 
4. El Cortez Hotel, 550 Ge~ Street 
5. Geary Hotel, 610 Geary Street 
6. Cathedral Hill (formerly Jack Tar) Hotel, Van Ness 

Avenue and Geary Street 

Then via the most appropriate streets and bighways to 
the San Francisco International Air?ort. 

(END OF APPENDIX) 

Issued ~ California Public Utilities Commission. 
• Decision 82 11 031 , Application 60511. 
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Staff's analysis is that applicant h~s proposed a service 
dissimilar to services provided by existing passenger stage 
corporations serving the same territory. It concludes that the 
competition clause of PU Code ~ 1032 is inapplicable to this case and 
does not pr~clude granting the requested authority. 

We concur in the staff analysis and find that there are no 
eXisting tr~nsportation services between the hotels sought to b~ 
served by Sharabi so si~ilar as to invoke the prerequisite set ~orth 

~in PU Code ~ 10~2. 

Pindin~s of Pact 

• 

1. Applicant. proposes ~ cir ct scheduled service between six 
specified hotels in SPO. 

2. Airporter and Lorrie's are p.esently providing service 
bet ... re~n San Francisco and SPO, but Ai rpOl"'¢er 's scheduled service is , 
to and froe its San Prancisco terminal, an~rrie's direct service 
is on an on-call basis. ' 

Neither Airporter nor Lorrie's stands ready. willing, and 
able to provide the service that applicant proposes. 

4. Applicant's proposed service is dissimilar to that of any 
existing certificated carrier servin~ the Geary Street hotels. 

,. Public convenience and necessity require applicant's 
service as proposed. 

6. Appl ic~nt h~.s the necessary equip:nent. experience, ability. 
fi tness, and finnncis.l ~bili ty to conduct the proposed service. 

7. !t can be seen with certainty that ther~ 10 no possibility 
that the a.cti vi -:'y in qu~stion may have a significa.nt effect on the 
environoent. 
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d. Comply with G~ne~al Orders Series 
70 , 98. 101, and 104, and the 
Calii'orni::l Hiehw~.y P:=1.trol za:-ety 
rules. 

e. M3int~in accounting records in 
~ 't '·~·h U i~ S· con ... orml y Wl ",j " e n ... orm ys ... ~m 

of Accounts. 
,'$ 

':his ore~r ~~ffE'cti·ve .~ tWo)!'" :~toda:f. 

Dated ____ N~·~OV~~3~~~~-----. at San Prancisco. Cali!ornis • 

- 12 -
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Proid("tlt 

RICHARD D C'l4A VELLE 
LEO~Al~D ~. GlUMES, JR. 
Vl(:Tor~ GALVO 
PRISCILLA C CREW 

Commissiol1l.'t'S 
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AppendL~ PSC-1169 Arik Sharabi Orisin~l Ti~le Page 

CERTIFICATE 

OF 

PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 
AS A PASSENGER STAGE CORPORATION 

PSC-1169 

\ Showing passenger stage opera~~ve righ~s, res~rietions, 
ltmit~tions, CXCCPtions,~riVileges. 

All changes and amendmen~s as a~rized by 
the Publie Utili tics Com:::ission of the St.:lt~o£ California 

will be made as revised pages or added origtnal pages. 

Issued under authority of Decision 52 12 037 , of the Public 
Utilities Commission of the State of California, in 
Application 60511 . 


